2018 Regional Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Grant
Application – Limit one proposal per applicant
PROJECT TITLE: Rochester-Grand Mound Trail Feasibility Study

TRPC use only

If the proposal is programmed in the STIP, please use the same title.

PROJECT SPONSOR
Agency or Organization
Contact Person
Phone Number
Email Address

Thurston County Public Works
Scott Lindblom
360-867-2329
LindblS@co.thurston.wa.us

PROJECT CO-SPONSOR (Leave blank if not applicable)
Agency or Organization
Contact Person
Phone Number
Email Address
ELIGIBILITY (check all that apply)
Project elements meet all regional eligibility requirements
Project elements and administration meet all federal eligibility requirements
Applicant can demonstrate ability to obligate funding as proposed
Answering ‘No’ to any eligibility item above will disqualify the proposal.

Yes

No

STATUS OF EXISTING FEDERAL PROJECTS

Yes
No
Does the applicant have any other federal funded projects underway?
If yes to either, attach separate documentation describing status of each project including project name, funding source,
year of award, progress to date, future obligation commitments and strategy for meeting those obligation commitments in
addition to those associated with new project funding.
YEAR OF OBLIGATION (Select the federal fiscal year the
ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION (Select if A/C is an option)
project will obligate) *
2020
2019
2021
2020
2022
2021
*Applicants are expected obligate their project on time if the proposal is selected.
Primary
Secondary
TYPE OF PROJECT (Select one “Primary” and all “Secondary” types that apply)
Safe Routes to School project or program
Provision of facilities for pedestrians and/or bicycles
Preservation and/or conversion of abandoned railway corridors for bike/pedestrian trails
Construction of turnouts, overlooks, and viewing areas
Recreational Trails Program (Section 206 of title 23)
Inventory, control and removal of outdoor advertising
Preservation & rehabilitation of historic transportation buildings, structures, facilities
Vegetation management in ROW to control invasive species or control erosion
Archaeological activities related to impacts from transportation projects
Environmental mitigation to address stormwater associated with highway runoff
Environmental mitigation to reduce wildlife mortality or improve habitat connectivity
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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Brief description (~ 150 words) of proposal identifying problem or need, how the proposal will address it, and anticipated
benefits. This is a high-level summary suitable for reports and on-line descriptions. Detailed project information is provided
on pages 4 and 5.
Nonmotorized transportation facilities and safe routes to school are sorely lacking in this rural County Corridor.
Although school bus transportation service is provided, community members including the Thurston County Fire District #1
Fire Chief and PSAP Railroad operators have all expressed concerns over the risks that vehicular travel and trains poses to
school children and other pedestrians and cyclists in the unincorporated communities of southwest Thurston County.
The Rochester-Grand Mound Trail was identified in the 2007 Regional Trails Plan as an important east-west non-motorized
corridor that connects people from the Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation, community of Rochester and Grand
Mound. Expanding the trail corridor to these unserved communities will increase transportation and recreation opportunities
for thousands of additional residents.
A feasibility study examining potential trail connections to these locations will lay the ground work for the future creation of
the Rochester-Grand Mound Trail and is the next step outlined in the 2007 Regional Trails Plan. The anticipated benefits of
this proposal will identify future projects that will: 1) increase safety for cyclists, pedestrians, and drivers alike; and 2)
provide a safe route to schools, increase recreational opportunities and provide for increasing physical activity.

SUPPORT FOR RECOGNIZED REGIONAL INITIATIVES
Identify ways in which the proposed project supports the goals and policies of the Regional Transportation Plan,
implementation of Sustainable Thurston transportation initiatives, or other regional initiatives. Examples of other
initiatives include, but are not limited to, The Thurston Regional Trails Plan, Urban Corridor Communities and associated
District Plans, Healthy Kids Safe Streets Action Plan, South Thurston Economic Development Initiative, Thurston Thrives,
Walk and Roll, Commute Trip Reduction, I-5 Action Plan, Bountiful Byways, Smart Corridors, and the Human Services
Coordinated Transportation Plan.
2007 Regional Trails Plan by building a functional regional trails network (Goal 1), promoting the safety and security of all
trail users (Goal 2), and ensuring trails are developed seamlessly across community borders and between regions (Goal 4).
2013 Thurston County Parks, Recreation, Trails and Natural Resources Plan by promoting community by expanding the
county's regional trail system to connect urban and rural communities.
Thurston County Comprehensive Plan Transportation, Natural Resources & Health and Human Health; Chapter 5 and
Chapter 9, and 11 respectively.
2040 Regional Transportation Policies by supporting Goal 2a, "Provide for quality travel mode options appropriate to
existing and future land uses, including walking, bicycling, public transportation, rail, and motor vehicles, including freight.";
Goals 4e, "Provide for safe routes to schools"; Goal 6b, "Encourage use of public transportation, ride-sharingg, bicycling,
and walking by improving access, convenience, and reliability."; Goal 11c, "Invest in a regional network of contiguous
and connected north-south and east-west dedicated shared-use trail corridors to serve as the backbone of the non-motorized
system."; and Goal 12d "Develop and encourage connections for pedestrian and bicycle travel to shorten trip"
Bountiful Byway by providing a recreational attraction directly adjacent to the byway and two communities directly affected
by the Byway.
Thurston Thrives goal for creating "safe, convenient and abundant opportunities for physical activity" by encouraging
residents to walk/bicycle and be active.
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PROJECT LOCATION AND DETAILS – applicants may submit a map of the project or program/service area
Construction Projects

Project Location:
Type of Construction Project:
Length/Size of Construction Project:

Delivery Area:
Duration of Program/Service:
PROJECT PHASING AND COSTS - Identify project phases and costs
Preliminary Engineering/Design:
Construction Projects
Right-of-Way:
(mark the appropriate phase
and enter cost)
Construction:
Programs/Services

Phase

Cost
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

Studies or Program Costs:
Other Costs:

$ 175,000.00
$ 0.00

Total Project Cost (Sum of all project phase costs identified above):

$ 175,000.00

Studies and Programs

TAP FUNDING REQUEST AND MATCHING REVENUES
*Applicants must provide a minimum of 13.5% non-federal share to federal share. Federal
share cannot exceed 86.5% of total project cost.
Local funding or other sources:
State funding:
Federal TAP Grant Request:
Total Project/Phase Revenue:

Non-federal share: $13,500
Federal TAP Funds: $86,500
Total Project Cost: $100,000
$ 25,000.00
$ 0.00
$ 150,000.00
$ 175,000.00
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Rochester-Grand Mound Trail Feasibility Study

Project Title:
PROJECT DESCRIPTION & SIGNIFICANCE (2 PAGES MAX, 10 POINT FONT MINIMUM)
Using the space provided below, please address the following in your narrative: Describe the proposed project and why it is a

regional funding priority, paying attention to benefits the proposal will deliver. Consider all modes of travel in your
description. Identify any collaboration or partnership with other entities with a vested interest in this project. Note whether
this project leverages previous work, such as an implementation phase of a previous study or design phase, or whether it
completes or lays the groundwork for subsequent implementation phases. Describe any efforts that will help ensure this
project can meet its obligation commitments.
Non-motorized transportation facilities and safe routes to school are sorely lacking in this rural County Corridor. Neither
Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation or unincorporated communities of Rochester and Grand Mound are
connected to the regional trails system.
Rochester School District has four schools located within the Highway 12 Corridor. Although school bus transportation
service is provided, community members including the Thurston County Fire District #1 Fire Chief and Puget Sound and
Pacific (PSAP) Railroad operators have all expressed concerns over the risks that vehicular travel and trains poses to school
children and other pedestrians and cyclists in the unincorporated communities of southwest Thurston County. In the past the
railway owner had expressed wiliness to discuss a shared use corridor.
Recent community discussions for the Rochester Sub-area Plan and Rochester Main Street Strategy have proposed the idea
of a potential shared-use trail with rail within this corridor, that is supported by the current regional trails plan.
This corridor if established could produce a model for shared-use trails with rail in the Thurston Region. This opportunity
would benefit the greater southwest Thurston County unincorporated communities by providing a safe route to schools,
increase recreation opportunities, provide opportunities for increasing physical activity, and creating a dedicated pathway that
would separate people from active railroad tracks. Furthermore, this potential trail could connect to the future Gate-Belmore
Trail and connect Grand Mound, Rochester, and the Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation into the greater
regional trail network.
Connections and Destinations: Unincorporated Communities of Grand Mound and Rochester, Confederated Tribes of the
Chehalis Reservation, Rochester School District Schools, Great Wolf Lodge, Gate-Belmore Trail, Grays Harbor and Lewis
counties.
Partners: Puget Sound and Pacific Railroad (PSAP), Thurston Regional Planning Council, Washington State Department of
Transportation, Rochester School District, Thurston County Fire District No. 1, Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis
Reservation, local community members
See next page for project components...
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Rochester-Grand Mound Trail Feasibility Study

Project Title:
PROJECT DESCRIPTION & SIGNIFICANCE (continued)
This project will result in the following products:
Current Conditions Memorandum detailing surrounding traffic conditions, transportation facilities, right of way,
environmental conditions, property ownership, accident and collision data, zoning, flood zones and critical areas,
development regulations, and policy issues.
Community Outreach including technical meetings with WSDOT and Railway. Also includes community stakeholder
outreach activities such as meetings and workshops, questionnaire, maintaining a project website, and meetings and
presentations to the BoCC and Rochester/Grand Mound Chamber. A memorandum will be produced summarizing
community and stakeholder input.
Feasibility Study outlining possible strategies to address community feedback and current conditions. The plan will include
identification of specific infrastructure improvements, risks and priority/phasing. This will include high level review of
possible connections to the west to the Gate-Belmore Trail and to the south to Lewis County.
Planning Estimates for infrastructure improvements for higher priority improvements
Final Report summarizing the project including all above components
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